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   ABSTRACT 

 
Background: Medical students who get community-involved medical education will be better 
equipped to address the health needs of their communities by integrating public health services 
into their practice. The importance of public health disciplines for physicians needs to be 
reinforced in the medical curriculum. Many studies, findings, and discussions report on the 
importance of this integration. This study aims to identify, decipher, and map the available 
scientific evidence regarding the importance of public health integration in medical education. 
Subjects and Method: This was a scoping review study using PUBMED, ProQuest, SCOPUS, 
Google Scholar, and other related sources. The keywords used in article searches are as follows: 
"public health" AND "medical education" OR "support" OR "against" OR "proportion" OR "role". 
From the database used, 1,775 articles were obtained and those who met the criteria were 45 
articles. 
Results: The results were presented in three sub-discussions, namely role, perception, and form of 
integration. 1) Role: doctors are able to facilitate individual health and address public health 
problems through health promotion, health policy, evidence-based medicine practices, improving 
the quality of health data and health services; 2) Perception: Both positive and negative percep-
tions were reported in these integration-related findings; and 3) Form of integration: public health 
collaboration in medical education is carried out at the academic and professional stages of 
doctors. 
Conclusion: The importance of integrating public health principles into medical education is to 
encourage the formation of doctors who act as doctors in the curative department as well as public 
health experts who understand community problems and can address them holistically and 
comprehensively.  
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BACKGROUND 
Medical science has a primary focus on the 

individual patient. In public health, the 

focus is on population health with reference 

to diseases found in individuals. Medicine 

refers primarily to the biological sciences, 

with a secondary emphasis on quantitative 

sciences, physics, chemistry, and parts of 

engineering. Public health relies on a 

spectrum of disciplines centered on quanti-
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tative and socio-behavioral sciences, and 

originates in engineering and environmental 

sciences as well as biological sciences. Public 

health emphasizes on disease prevention, 

whereas medicine deals with the prevention, 

diagnosis, and treatment of individuals. 

Medication, surgery, and other forms of 

individual intervention are the main tools of 

medical medicine. Public health uses a wide 

array of social and community interventions 

ranging from immunization campaigns to 

urban design to safeguard and protect health 

(Harvey et al., 2011; Whelan & Black, 2007). 

Public health and medicine face 

health and healthcare challenges from 

different and complementary perspectives. 

In medicine, the focus is on individual 

patients, in family and community contexts. 

In public health, the focus is on public 

health, with the expression of disease found 

in the lives of individuals. Medicine 

primarily refers to the biological sciences, 

with a secondary emphasis on quantitative 

sciences, physics, chemistry, and engineer-

ing sections. Public health relies on a 

spectrum of disciplines centered on quanti-

tative sciences and social behavioral 

sciences, and originates in engineering and 

environmental sciences as well as biological 

sciences. Public health emphasizes on 

disease prevention, whereas medicine is 

concerned with the prevention, diagnosis, 

and treatment of individuals. Medication, 

surgery, and other forms of individual 

intervention are the primary tools of medical 

doctors. Public health implements a wide 

range of social and community interventions 

ranging from immunization campaigns to 

urban design to safeguard and protect health 

(Fineberg, 2011; Johnson et al., 2020). 

The management of health services 

today is more oriented towards the sick 

paradigm or curative services, compared to 

the healthy paradigm or promotive and 

preventive efforts. This can be seen from the 

high health costs incurred by the govern-

ment for health services received by the 

public in hospitals (KKI, 2019). Preventive 

medicine, which is often the most cost-

effective medical approach, is becoming 

mandatory to contain the rising costs of 

treating chronic diseases. For many years, 

public health science was a marginalized 

discipline in medical education. Several 

organizations including the Association of 

American Medical Colleges, the Institute of 

Medicine (IOM), and the United Kingdom 

General Medical Council (GMC) have 

emphasized the importance of under-

graduate medical training in the field of 

public health (Finkel, 2012; Riegelman & 

Garr, 2008; Schapiro et al., 2011). They 

Calling for medical education to integrate 

the basic competencies of public health by 

recognizing that traditional biomedical 

models fail to address factors related to the 

multifactorial societal context regarding 

health and well-being. Consistent efforts to 

incorporate socio-ecological, nutrition edu-

cation, and prevention perspectives into 

medical school curricula are an important 

next step (Allan et al., 2004; Chamberlain et 

al., 2008; Simoyan et al., 2011; Trevena et 

al., 2005). 

Awareness has grown over the past 2 

decades, the importance of public health 

disciplines for physicians, and the need to 

embed public health competencies on the 

medical curriculum (K. Koo & Lapp, 2014). 

The Consensus Conference on Under-

graduate Public Health Education advocates 

that all undergraduate medical students 

have access to public health education. The 

Association of American Medical Colleges 

and the Healthy People Curriculum Task 

Force published recommendations to in-

clude a public health curriculum as part of 4 

years of medical training (Riegelman & Garr, 

2008). The Indonesian Doctor Competency 

Standard (SKDI) also conveys that the 
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minimum curriculum that must be in the 

Faculty of Medicine is to formulate and 

include contributions to public health, pre-

ventive medicine and community medicine 

(KKI, 2019). 

Many scientific publications published 

to date related to the importance of public 

health in medical education. Therefore, 

study related to scoping reviews that can 

describe perceptions that support and reject 

the existence of public health curricula, the 

proportion, role, and importance of public 

health in medical education is important. 

The purpose of this study is to identify, 

decipher, and map the available scientific 

evidence regarding the importance of public 

health integration in medical education. 

 

SUBJECTS AND METHOD 

1. Study Design 

This study method is scoping review. This 

study will be conducted by searching and 

selecting study data conducted across 

ethnicities, races, and locations in the 

world.  

2. Population and Sample 

The article used does not use a specific time 

frame criterion so that all relevant study 

can be included. The articles used in this 

study were obtained from several electronic 

data bases, including: PUBMED, ProQuest, 

SCOPUS, Google Scholar, and other related 

sources. The keywords used in article 

searches are as follows: "public health" 

AND "medical education" OR "support" OR 

"against" OR "proportion" OR "role". 

Articles reviewed are all articles published 

(no time limit), using Indonesian or 

English, available full text, and specific to 

the studyer's questions that are the focus of 

the review. 

3. Study Variables 

This study aims to identify, decipher, and 

map the available scientific evidence 

regarding the importance of public health 

integration in medical education which is 

discussed in the context of roles, percep-

tions, and forms of integration.  

4. Study Instruments 

The study instrument used to collect 

articles is the Preferred Reporting Items for 

Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 

(PRISMA) flow diagram (Figure 1). 

5. Data Analysis 

The articles found are collected in tables 

manually and summarized the results to 

then be grouped according to topic 

descriptively.  

 

RESULTS 

It was found that 1,755 articles had passed 

the duplication filter. After screening and 

removing duplicates, a total of 751 articles 

were obtained. Based on eligibility criteria, 

titles, and abstracts were obtained so that 

1,004 publications were retained.  The full 

text of the remaining publications amounts 

to 118. A total of 45 publications were 

included in the scoping review. Many of the 

publications included were from publica-

tions published in 2011. The reviewed 

publications report several reasons for 

the importance of public health integra-

tion in medical education. The import-

ance of this integration is elaborated in 

the context of the roles, perceptions, and 

forms of public health integration in 

medical education. 

1. Role 

Many articles report on the important 

role of the integration of public health 

education in medical education for future 

physician candidates. In general, the role 

in question is that the doctor is able to 

contribute to:  
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Figure 1.  Scoping review selection using PRISMA flow chart 

 

a. Providing health services for indi-

viduals and communities 

The first role of physicians is to continue 

their traditional task of caring for patients 

at the individual level (Rao et al., 2020). 

Physicians serve as primary health care 

providers and public health practitioners to 

improve individual health and community 

health (Punzalan et al., 2023). The inte-

gration of public health in medical educa-

tion has the potential to produce physician 

graduates who meet the growing need for 

doctors who understand public health 

medicine (Bell et al., 2019a). Many doctors 

will find that public health is a continuation 

of treatment in other ways, potentially 

affecting millions of people at a time 

(Fineberg, 2011; Gillam & Maudsley, 

2008). The integration of public health into 

the practice of medicine supports graduate 

physicians acquire competencies that 

enable them to effectively run primary 

health and public health practices in areas 

of greatest need (Punzalan et al., 2023). 

b. Improve the quality of healthcare 

Clinicians who understand their role in the 

wider context of individual and societal 

health that will influence the planning and 

organization of health services (Gillam & 

Maudsley, 2008). Doctors have the ability 

to address health disparities and healthcare 

problems (Johnson et al., 2020). Clinicians 

are expected to ensure that the develop-

ment and delivery of healthcare inter-

ventions benefits patients and supports 

interventions that can bring change to 

society (Gillam & Maudsley, 2008). Phy-

sicians then have the principles and 

practices of public health needs assess-

ment, health service planning, resource 
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allocation, health service evaluation, and 

are involved in national health services 

(Gillam & Maudsley, 2008).  

c. Recommending healthy behaviors 

through health promotion 

Doctors will maximize their role in disease 

prevention and promotion of healthy life-

styles (Dankner et al., 2018). Preparing 

physicians as medical professionals in 

health promotion and disease prevention is 

considered an important step for better 

health services for individuals and commu-

nities (Kershaw et al., 2017). Clinicians will 

be able to play a role in the discussion of 

principles and practices of health promo-

tion and disease prevention through 

disease control (Gillam & Maudsley, 2008). 

d. Influencing health policy in a 

broader response 

Physicians will play a member role in the 

broader response to emerging threats as 

frontline members during short-term crises 

such as COVID-19 (Rao et al., 2020). 

Health education and policy are important 

and should be improved in medical edu-

cation programs. Some experts have called 

for increased involvement of aspiring phy-

sicians in public health (Leonard et al., 

2023). Physicians are expected to have the 

ability to advocate for public health 

policies, programs, and infrastructure that 

will improve and protect the health of 

patients and society at large.  Sometimes 

government policies on public health and 

health-related policies can be political so 

doctors may be hesitant to get directly 

involved (Maeshiro & Carney, 2020). 

e. Supports improved health data 

quality 

Physicians and healthcare providers will 

increasingly be part of digitizing healthcare 

information in data collection, data set 

management, communication with admi-

nistrative leaders, and involvement in 

statistical analysis (Rao et al., 2020). 

However, developing statistics teaching to 

meet the needs of future physicians will be 

challenging because it will not be easy. This 

is due to the dense medical curriculum with 

a large group of students and increasingly 

broad abilities (Miles et al., 2010). 

f. Maximizing evidence-based medi-

cine interventions 

Clinicians will have the curiosity, motiva-

tion, and competence to obtain the 

evidence-based information they need to 

provide scientific care to patients (Dankner 

et al., 2018). Patient care and public health 

in evidence-based clinical medicine practice 

can use epidemiology skills (Gillam & 

Maudsley, 2008).  

2. Perception 

The integration of public health in medical 

education received many responses from 

the medical education community who 

underwent the process. Some of these 

responses are judged as positive and 

negative perceptions.  

a. Positive Perception 

Agree with the integration of primary 

health and public health 

Most medical students agree that individual 

health and public health services are 

integrated through community activities as 

designed by the curriculum. The ability to 

integrate primary and public health care 

into practice will help address health dis-

parities as primary health care providers 

treat each patient with the broader health 

system in mind, and public health practi-

tioners implement programs and policies 

with consideration for how this may impact 

each patient (Punzalan et al., 2023). The 

involvement of patients, clinical lecturers, 

public health officials, and community 

leaders in these cases not only demonstra-

tes the importance of partnerships with 

medical students, but also demonstrates to 

the community that medical schools are 
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investing in addressing public health issues 

collaboratively (Schapiro et al., 2011).  

Public health sciences are useful in 

the practice of medicine  

Study on public health perceptions in medi-

cal education has found that students feel 

that health promotion projects have a posi-

tive impact on the development of their 

knowledge and skills. The majority of 

students strongly agree or agree that public 

health projects in this regard health 

promotion help in developing their skills in 

communication, teamwork, and study, as 

well as their understanding and interests 

(Kershaw et al., 2017).  

b. Negative Perception 

Student interest and motivation are 

considered still lacking 

Despite community-based learning, 

students' interest and motivation to study 

public health is lacking. Students tend to 

prioritize medical clinical material over 

public health. Students are also less likely 

to choose public health as a career choice 

(Navinan et al., 2011). Physicians and 

educators who do not have expertise in 

public health are less likely to perceive 

public health content as relevant to future 

physician education (Mahoney et al., 2011).  

Lack of student confidence related to 

readiness to understand and 

participate 

Medical students reported an interest in 

public health and health policy, but also 

reported a lack of confidence in their level 

of readiness to understand and participate 

in these areas. There needs to be an 

increase in public health education and 

health policy in the medical school curri-

culum (Leonard et al., 2023). One of the 

recommendations of practicing clinicians is 

to affirm the relevance of statistical and 

study methods, as well as design curricular 

content and delivery methods to illustrate 

this point (Miles et al., 2010).  

3. Forms of Integration 

The form of public health integration is 

carried out in the stages of medical educa-

tion, academic stage, and professional 

stage.  

a. Academic/ preclinical stage 

Integrating public health practices into the 

medical curriculum through a project-

based learning component is an innovative 

way to encourage active learning (Kershaw 

et al., 2017). The integration of public 

health sciences that are generally empha-

sized in the academic / preclinical stage of 

medical education are as follows.  

Basic epidemiology 

Improve students' ability to understand 

and interpret epidemiological studies. The 

fundamentals of biostatistics and epidemio-

logy are taught together, highlighting the 

relevance of these two disciplines to the 

understanding and interpretation of medi-

cal data (Dankner et al., 2018). It is very 

important to understand the causes and 

distribution of the disease. No physician 

can hope to interpret the medical literature 

independently if it does not have a found-

ation in the quantitative disciplines of 

biostatistics and epidemiology  (Fineberg, 

2011). 

Behavioral and health promotion 

Medical students in their curriculum must 

learn related to disease prevention, health 

promotion, and nutrition. Another recom-

mendation is to include a self-paced course 

on public health, including socio-ecological 

determinants, health frameworks, and 

behavior change strategies (Rao et al., 

2020). Through health promotion, students 

can communicate and market a healthy 

lifestyle to patients and gain knowledge 

about the impact of health-supporting 

environments on the implementation of a 

healthy lifestyle (Dankner et al., 2018). 

Public health teaches the influence of 

environmental, nutritional, social, and 
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behavioral factors on health, disease, reco-

very, and well-being. Understanding 

disease etiology and optimal patient mana-

gement depends on a comprehensive 

understanding of the various origins of 

disease, including diseases traditionally 

emphasized in public health (Fineberg, 

2011; Preston et al., 2011). 

Evidence Based Medicine (EBM) 

Practice 

Students should be able to construct 

clinical questions based on specific clinical 

situations, search medical literature, obtain 

the most relevant material, and critically 

assess literature to achieve the best avail-

able solution (Dankner et al., 2018). The 

medical curriculum should be relevant to 

the needs of the time and should address 

public health issues. All resources in hospi-

tals related to medical schools and commu-

nity environments should be utilized as 

learning resources in a needs-based and 

community-oriented medical curriculum 

(Barman, 2014). 

Health study: data processing and 

statistics 

A student's study project or scientific paper 

provides an opportunity to develop their 

understanding of statistics from its inter-

pretation to its implementation. However, 

whether all students need to be taught the 

details of all statistical tests is questionable. 

Guidance and advice from medical statis-

ticians may be more appropriate to enable 

students to adequately conduct statistical 

analysis for the needs of their particular 

study project (Miles et al., 2010). Courses 

may be designed to equip students with the 

competencies necessary to develop study 

questions and formulate relevant study 

methodologies (Dankner et al., 2018). 

Increase or reprioritize study funding for 

student study programs and residencies to 

make them more likely to be rewarded for 

sound equity study and social drivers of 

health (Rao et al., 2020).  

Health policy 

The curriculum throughout the medical 

education suite should include an expla-

nation of the public health system, physi-

cians' responsibilities to local and state 

government public health agencies, and 

opportunities for collaboration. Medical 

education should also prepare physicians to 

advocate for public health policies, pro-

grams, and funding to improve and protect 

the health of patients and their commu-

nities (Maeshiro et al., 2011; Maeshiro & 

Carney, 2020). Epidemiology methods in 

clinical decision-making will provide an 

epidemiological background on major body 

organs and systems taught in the third and 

fourth years, while focusing on how epid-

emiology is used for clinical decision-

making (Dankner et al., 2018).  

b. Professional / clerkship level 

Public health integration is carried out at 

the profession/registrar stage where 

students concentrate on community per-

spectives on medical care and is carried out 

through a series of lectures and interactive 

case discussions on health in hospitals, 

delivery of health-related information, 

doctors' social responsibility, and commu-

nity aspects. Impact on clinical manage-

ment outcomes (Godfrey et al., 2019; 

Navinan et al., 2011). At this stage, students 

will develop innovative mechanisms related 

to public health so that risk reduction 

practices are financially valued in primary 

care. This integrative approach also shows 

students that all doctors, not just public 

health specialists, should understand public 

health subjects (Brill et al., 2011; Mahoney 

et al., 2011; Rao et al., 2020). During the 

professional/clerkship stage, medical 

students will use their public health science 

in terms of: (Bell et al., 2019b; Dankner et 
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al., 2018; Fineberg, 2011; D. Koo & 

Thacker, 2008; Ornt et al., 2008):  

1) Critically assess data on both epide-

miology and biostatistics 

2) Providing quality healthcare solutions  

3) Answering individual and community 

health medical problems based on 

evidence-based medicine 

4) Provide practical advice to individuals 

and to advocate for patient rights and 

health equity in the community. 

5) Analyze exciting and fulfilling physician 

career opportunities in areas such as 

global health, disaster response, health 

policy, and environmental health  

6) Have the ability to use clinical and 

epidemiological competence to 

understand the various considerations 

involved in health policy at the 

individual and population level 

Doctors with a touch of public health and 

community medicine are able to treat indi-

vidual patients, families, and communities 

to the community. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Role 

A pool of knowledge and skills related to 

aspects of public health is critical to the 

future workforce of physicians. Recent 

findings suggest that medical faculties vary 

widely in achieving goals related to the 

social mission of medicine (Stebbins et al., 

2011). Some examples are primary care 

physicians, family medicine, tourism 

health, marine medicine, and so on. In 

essence, the integration between medical 

science and public health results in benefits 

for both parties. Public health systems and 

clinical services and professionals operate 

in parallel rather than synergy. Public 

health sciences play an important role in 

healthcare delivery, providing data and 

providing guidance for infection control, 

testing, and clinical care in all environ-

ments, from laboratories to emergency 

medical services and home care (Maeshiro 

et al., 2010; Maeshiro & Carney, 2020). The 

once distinct fields of public health and 

medicine are slowly merging and reinte-

grating. Public health principles of commu-

nity intervention and partnerships to affect 

better population health are included in the 

curriculum of more medical schools 

(Crandall, 2011). Key lessons learned 

include the importance of accessing 

resources outside of residency programs 

and the challenges of making learning in 

health and public health systems active and 

relevant to clinical practice (Fiebach et al., 

2011). 

Perception 

Over the past few decades, recommenda-

tions to improve the integration of public 

health in medical education have been 

widely emphasized as necessary to meet 

public health needs. In ancient times, inte-

grating public health into medical school 

curricula still posed major challenges. 

Educators have previously described issues 

related to improving public health content 

in medical curricula and have suggested 

methods to help achieve this (Anderson, 

1999; Pomrehn et al., 2000; Sachdeva, 

2000). Students tend to prioritize medical 

clinical material over public health. 

Students are also less likely to choose 

public health as a career choice (Navinan et 

al., 2011). 

This perception is discussed in 

relation to the response of prospective 

doctors when attending public health 

education. Most medical students give a 

positive perception that agrees with this 

integration and benefits from it. But some 

negative perceptions also emerge that 

indicate obstacles in terms of acceptance 

and implementation. Student interest and 

motivation are considered to be still lacking 

and low student confidence related to 
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readiness to understand and participate 

(Kershaw et al., 2017; Leonard et al., 2023; 

Navinan et al., 2011; Punzalan et al., 2023; 

Schapiro et al., 2011; Stebbins et al., 2011). 

Forms of integration 

Medical faculties at several universities in 

the world launched curricular transforma-

tions with the vision of incorporating public 

health as an integral component of medical 

education applied at the academic to 

professional stages. This reflects the goal of 

bridging the divisions that have separated 

medicine and public health. Providing 

excellent medical care alone is important 

but not a sufficient requirement to improve 

public health (Geppert et al., 2011). The 

elimination of health disparities and the 

improvement of the health of all members 

of society are now foundational elements of 

the mission of education, study, and clinical 

practice (Berwick & Finkelstein, 2010; 

Campos-Outcalt, 2011; McNeal & Blumen-

thal, 2011). The role of physicians and com-

munity leaders is positive, engages them in 

addressing complex community and public 

health issues, and encourages them to 

consider primary care or subspecialty 

medical careers serving underserved popu-

lations (Haq et al., 2013).  

The integration of public health into 

medical education is important because it 

can lead to the formation of doctors who 

not only focus on curative parts, but on 

promotion and prevention, mastering 

statistical data, policy interventions,  to be 

able to address individual and community 

problems holistically and comprehensively. 

The proportion of the public health 

curriculum should be discussed, so the 

students will not be burdened. 
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